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Call to deflate
defence budget
T h e H e a d of the ANU's Peace
R e s e a r c h C e n t r e , Mr A n d r e w
Mack, has called for a major reallocation of f u n d i n g away f r o m
the Defence budget to the Foreign
Affairs department, a move which
he says would have great security
benefits for Australia.
Mr Mack said t h a t u n d e r p r e s e n t
f u n d i n g arrangements, Foreign Affairs
received o n e d o l l a r f o r every $20
allocated to the Defence budget. (This
did n o t include the Foreign Affairs aid
budget)
T h e p r o b l e m is that many security
threats today, like hostage-taking, or ballistic missile proliferation, d o n o t have
military solutions,' Mr Mack said.
'Solutions lie in the realm of politics,
diplomacy and international arms control, and that's the province of Foreign
Affairs.
Tf the Defence b u d g e t was cut by a
mere 5% and that money transferred to
Foreign Affairs, the Foreign Affairs budget would be almost doubled,' Mr Mack
said.
He told ANU Reporter that a m a j o r
transfer of resources to the pursuit of
non-military means of resolving conflicts
would have a far greater security pay-off
than, for example, spending billions of
dollars on vulnerable ANZAG frigates.
Mr Mack emphasised that h e was n o t
calling for a halt to miltar/ spending.

Mr Mack
He said that sophisticated armaments
would increasingly become available to
countries in the Asia/Pacific region as
European arms manufacturers, affected
by the end of the Cold War, sought new
markets for their wares.

T h e South Asia region was now the
biggest a r m s i m p o r t e r in t h e T h i r d
World, and the p o t e n t weapons systems
being b o u g h t by o u r neighbours helped
to justify Australia's multi-billion dollar
weapons build-up.
However,
he
questioned
the
Australian military's emphasis on heavy
and sophisticated armaments.
'Australia is already t h e most p o t e n t
military power in the region,' Mr Mack
said. ' O u r state-of-the-art weaponry includes 74 FA-18 tactical fighters, 22 F-111
long range strike aircraft, 20 Orion P3C
long range maritime surveillance aircraft,
and soon we'll have 6 new Kockums submarines.
'Every piece of miltary hardware we
have that flies, floats o r goes u n d e r the
water carries a H a r p o o n missile. O n e
H a r p o o n missile can blow a 3000 tonne
frigate in half.
' O u r weapons purchases legitimise the
new weapons purchases of neighbouring
countries - and vice versa - and, if political relationships worsened, this could
lead to a regional arms race,' Mr Mack
said.
H e said a p r e o c c u p a t i o n with large
scale military tJireats led to the neglect of
planning for low-level threats to o u r security, such as d r u g smuggling, illegal
immigration and illegal fishing along
our vast coasdine.
'An airbourne early warning radar system to boost existing coastal surveillance
should be a priority for those planning
future defence purchases,' h e said. 'The
structure of Australia's military force is
aimed at countering high-level military
contingencies - m a j o r assaults - r a t h e r
than defending against low-level border
incursions.
'We should also look at the airship option. Airships can stay o n patrol far
longer than aircraft and, unlike aircraft,
they can hover and lower an inflatable
boat to arrest illegal fishermen or d r u g
runners. They're also m u c h faster, and
have far better surveillance abilities than
ships.
'We are very well armed, and it's time
Defence expenditure helped boost security along o u r thousands of miles of
coastline,' Mr Mack said.
He said that although defence expenditure now accounted for only 2.3 percent of Gross National Product - the lowest level since 1950-in real terms, it was
double the a m o u n t spent 30 ago, despite
the fact that o u r security environment
was less threatening.

Consumption tax to be examined
The Case for a Consumption Tax will
be the next seminar, on 28 May, in
the series being presented by the
University's PubUc Policy Program.
T h e seminars, held weekly at 5.30 p m
on Mondays, bring t o g e t h e r policy
practitioners, academics and students of
the public policy process.
According to Professor Casdes, head of
the Public Policy Program, the main

objects of the seminar series are to
subject current policy debates to serious
intellectual scrutiny.
'It is a place where public servants can
participate in a contemporary debate on
public policy with o t h e r public servants,
academics
and
community
organisations,' he said.
P r o f e s s o r Castles, a n d Mr Geoff
Carmody of Access Economics will be
speakers at the 28 May seminar.
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ANU graduate on top of the world

Tim Macartney-Snape, 34, who recently completed a solo ascent of Mount Everest
without oxygen supplies, was the first to make the climb from sea level to summit.
It was the second successful scaling of Mount Everest by Mr Macartney-Snape,
who, in 1984, led the first Australian team to reach the summit. An ANU
graduate, Mr Macartney-Snape was conferred with a Bachelor of Science degree in
1980. Photo courtesy o/The Canberra Times.

Eminent demographer
supports immigration cut
O n e of Australia's foremost de'Equally, I have always t h o u g h t that a
m o g r a p h e r s , Dr Charles Price, large, rapid influx of persons very differhas called for a massive cut in e n t f r o m the Australian majority - f r o m
Australia's immigration program. Asia or anywhere else - can lead to social
Dr Price said the c u r r e n t annual n e t strains and a marked slowing down of
immigration intake of a b o u t 150,000 the mixing process.'
was m u c h too h i g h a n d it should be
Dr Price r e j e c t e d an assertion by
r e d u c e d to t h e post-World War II columnist Gerard H e n d e r s o n in The
average intake of about 83,000 people a Sydney Morning Herald that he had had a
year.
sudden change of mind on immigration
An immigration expert, Dr Price is a and was now an o p p o n e n t of a reasonformer
Professorial
Fellow
i n able immigration program.
Demography in the ANU's Research
H e said that H e n d e r s o n was drawing
School of Social Sciences. H e retired
from the d e p a r t m e n t in 1985, but con- on an article by David Jenkins, also in
tinues a heavy workload of writing The Sydney Morning Herald, for his critibooks and articles, and doing occasional cism. However, the Jenkins article did
consultancy work for the F e d e r a l n o t have the space to explain the variG o v e r n m e n t He joins a growing num- ous ethnic measures he, Dr Price, used
b e r of politicians, environmentalists, in projecting the Asian ethnic strength
and others who have questioned the of the Australian population as 25 percent by the year 2040.
rate of immigration.
Dr Price told ANU Reporter that a
Dr P r i c e said t h a t like G e r a r d
reduction in the immigration intake H e n d e r s o n , h e was very p r o u d a n d
would result in far less strain o n f o n d of his part-Asian grandchildren,
Australia's fragile ecology and limited a n d h e did n o t like talking a b o u t
resources, and a return to more rapid 'Asians', although in summary statistics,
rates of social and ethnic mixing.
one had to d o so.
'I have always supported the immigra' T h e r e is so m u c h difference between
tion of persons - from Asia or anywhere
else - who are willing to mix and help Indians, Turks, Filipinos and Chinese,
build o u r new u n i t e d Australia,' Dr that a blanket term like "Asians" makes
Price said.
litde ethnic sense,' Dr Price said.
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Deregulation and Re-regulation in the 90s
Comment
The
1980s
was an
era
of
deregulatory rhetoric, but of rather
limited deregulatory substance.
That era is over in a large part of
the Western world. In fact, what
weVe been in for the past few years
now is a period of regulatory flux.
We face some critical choices as to
the way we'll play the regulatory game
in Australia in the nineties. I think
Australia is well placed to make choices
in this area, and one of those choices is
about how co-operative, versus how
adversarial, the regulatory game will be.
The question is, is it possible to
constitute the regulatory game so that
you can have a win for the environment,
and a win for economic efficiency
through the same policy, rather than the
win-lose regulatory game which has
been characteristic of the way this
debate has unfolded over the last 10 or
15 years.
The eighties was a period of
deregulatory rhetoric, but there was not
major dismantling - the Fraser
government was big on deregulatory
rhetoric but had no major deregulatory
accomplishments.
The
Hawke
government has done more, but has
hardly achieved wholesale deregulation.
However the Hawke government
certainly achieved more than the
Reagan administration and there's the
irony, because the deregulatory ethos is
something that we inherited from
American economic thinking.
The
US has continued
its
commitment to the rhetoric of
deregulation, but for five years now has
been on a re-regulatory binge in a range
of areas. In the light of these

Dr John Braithwaite, a Professorial Fellow in the Department of Law
of the ANU's Research School of Social Sciences, was guest speaker
at a recent Convocation Luncheon held at University House. What
follows is an edited version of his speech, New Directions for
Business Regulation in the 90s, which previewed his book.
Responsive Regulation: Transcending the Deregulation
Debate, co-authored with Professor Ian Ayres,
developments in the US, re-regulation is
one way Australia could go in the
ninedes. Indeed, in some areas such as
securities regulation, tougher regulation
may be inevitable, being strongly
supported by both critics of business and
large elements o f the business
community itself As a more general
proposition, a regulatory boom to follow
the deregulatory bust of the eighties is a
possibility because the Australian
community is fundamentally supportive
of regulation.
The deregulators of the eighties
failed to get their message across to the
Australian community. Opinion poll
evidence is clear on this in both the
economic and social areas. Take just one
illustration from our National Social
Science Survey here at ANU. In a crosssection of some 3,000 Australians, over
90 per cent supported stricter laws
^protecting the public against fraudulent
selling and misleading advertising'. And
that's true of 88 percent of Liberal
voters.
Not only did die deregulators fail to
convince the Australian community,
they have failed to convince business
itself. The leaders of business groups in
the eighties were certainly extremely
gung-ho on deregulation and their
members supported their being gungho. However, ask the average business
person about the specific regulations
affecting their businesses that they

would like to do away with, what
environmental regulations, what parts of
the Trade Practices Act, what consumer
protection laws they would like to see
abolished and the answer often is: T
have no complaint about those
regulations.' In the Research School of
Social Sciences, we are at present doing
some systematic research on this
question.
The April election results might be
interpreted as support for the prediction
that the nineties will be an era of reregulation. The Democrats' proregulation policies sold well in the
electorate and Charles Copeman and
John Stone sold badly in the
conservative parts of the country where
tiiey ran. As far as the Government was
concerned, it was saved from electoral
defeat by a belated conversion to proregulatory environmental policies in the
late eighties.
Australia has today a special
opportunity to step sideways from the
battle between deregulation and reregulation, to make the nineties an era
of responsive regulation. We've got a
better chance than other countries to
show that there are better ways to skin
the regulatory cat. We can avoid the
excessive legalism o f American
regulation, the excessive economism of
New Zealand regulation and we can
avoid the captured gendemen's club
quality of British regulation.

Dr

Braithwaite

The first thing we need to think
about - and this may send a shudder
through the deregulators - is putting
some enforcement teeth into our
regulations. During die 1980s, die Trade
Practices Commission imposed the
heaviest sanctions of all our regulatory
agencies, but with maximum penalties
of $250,000. In die United States, the
Bush Administration is supporting
increasing their maximum penalties in
the same area to US$10 million, and in
the EEC, there's the possibility of fines of
10 per cent of the turnover of firms.
Effective regulation is about speaking
softiy and carrying a big stick, and about
establishing a hierachy of regulatory
strategies. If you've got a big stick at the
top of an enforcement pyramid, you
have the capacity to channel a lot of
your regulatory activity down to the
base of that pyramid. The paradox is
that by carrying a big stick, you can walk
more sofdy. You can create incentives
for co-operative regulation and effective
self-regulation.
Continued on page 7

Letters to the Editor
Waste not wanted

We wish to raise the question of
the administration's current policy
on the distribution of circulars,
which in our opinion is wasting
the University's - not to mention
the Earth's - scarce resources.
An apparently endless stream of
information of varied relevance is sent to
all staff members rather than going to
the departmental notice boards.
Although the year is still young, each
and every employee has already at this
stage received a depressing stack of
circulars which in most cases are likely to
affect only a very small minority.
Anyone doubting this statement should
have a look in our department's
recycling bin (a private rather than
official arrangement) two minutes after
the arrival of any circular!
A recent example is Circular no: 1467
about the relocation of the 'personnel
teams' which some members of staff
even received twice. (We supply proof of
this claim with our letter) Although lliat
was obviously an unintended accident,
the question remains why this piece of
information had to be sent directly at all.
Apart from being a nuisance and quite
wasteful, the heavy use of 'direct
mailing' also aggravates the congestion
in our already over-worked mail room,
causing further delays to important, real
mail.
We are not aiming at a reduction of
the general level of information, which
we
find
is g o o d
and
highly
commendable. We, however, urge the
University administration to change tlie
ways in which this information is
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distributed in favour of the use of notice
boards, and also to start taking
financially and environmentally sound
decisions regarding the recovery of
waste paper, the use of recycled, unbleached paper for internal messages
etc.
Dr B Fabricius, Dr A M Baxter, Dr
A P Byrne, Dr T M Esat, Mrs A
Gillard, Dr D J Hinde, Ms E McKine, Mr A H Muggleton, Dr D G
Popescu, Mrs B Radovanovic, Dr K
J Schiffer, Dr A E Stuchbery.
Department of Nuclear Physics
Research School of Physical
Sciences

Critic under the hammer
David Elliot ('Letter to the Editor',
ANU Reporter, 11 May) really should
read what people say before he
starts to criticise them.
Professor Desmond Clark did not say
that the bones which he found in
Ethiopia 'prove a link between ape and
man'. What he actually said (and was
accurately reported to have said) was that
they occupy an important place in the
fossil record of human evolution - a
record which, as he implied but did not
think it necessary to reiterate, is based on
an impressive body of data.
If Mr Elliot wishes to air his prejudices
in public, that is his own affair; but he
surely owes it to himself to avoid making
himself a laughing-stock by shooting his
mouth off about a field he knows
nothing whatever about. If he is
genuinely interested in discovering the
richness and fascination of archaeology
(including palaeoanthropology), the

Department
of
Prehistory
and
Anthropology offers a wide range of
courses which may, if he has not already
closed his mind, disabuse him of the
impression
that
we
work
on
preconceptions rather than evidence.
My impression has been, up to now,
that the ANU Law Faculty has some
important things to say about the nature
of evidence. Or has Mr Elliot not reached
that part of his course yet?

are a valuable part of our heritage and
deserve better treatment
The apple box was also home to the
last breeding pair of kookaburras left on
campus. Every spring for the past ten
years they raised two or three young in
a hollow that faced the chancelry door.
How gay their lives had been.
Ian M Taylor
Centre for Resource
and Environmental Studies

Dr Colin P Groves
Reader in Biological Anthropology
Faculty of Arts Logo change slammed
One of the reasons given for reassessing ANU's *logo' is a good
Outrage over felled tree
one: the need to achieve consistency
I am shocked by the Chancelry of public presentation. The other chainsaw massacre. Are we not a
'A time for Change', an attempt to
centre of excellence? Are we not home
tart up our 'corporate image' - is
to some of the nation's finest minds?
both preposterous and pathetic.
Confronted with the problem of how to
ANU's most commonly used symbol make one old tree safe, the best we
the coat of arms, somewhat stylised, and
could manage was to cut it down, a solu- sometimes without its motto-bearing
tion a caveman would be proud o f
scroll - is widely-known, instantly
Surely this university could come up recognisable and quite pleasing to the
with dozens of solutions in addition to eye. To talk of changing it substantially,
the paltry list of three I humbly proffer: let alone totally, is folly. That would lose
lop the weaker branches; use struts to re- us all the recognition we now have, and
inforce old limbs; close the area to would make us the laughing-stock of
pedestrians during storms.
more mature and self-confident
With respect to the learned doctors
institutions.
fi-om forestry, they have been trained in
Surely, in these troubled times, a
ways to make the largest number of
university that changes its 'trade-mark' is
trees horizontal in the shortest possible either a mega-amalgam or one that has
time. If I wanted creative and innovative no faith in itself, no sense of its own
ways to keep an old tree vertical, I worth and dignity.
would not have asked them.
Anthea Hyslop.
There are few survivors of the woodDepartment of History,
land which once graced the Canberra
The Faculties
valley. The handful of remaining trees

)

Persecution in China continues, says ANU
academic in study on human rights

The lifting of martial law in
China last January has not
stemmed the continuing purge of
dissidents and the denial of human rights, says Ann Kent of the
University's Contemporary China
Centre.

tension. These limits, however, are being
abused. Ren Wanding, the leader of the
Human Rights League in the first
democracy movement of 1978-81, the
precursor to last June's push for democracy, was arrested, released and then arrested again. He has not yet been
charged. Another key figure of the first
In a new study examining China's
democracy movement, Wei Jingsheng,
human rights record - which comes one
who was publicly tried in 1979 and senyear after the political uprising in
tenced to 15 years' prison, is still in soliTiananmen Square - Ann Kent says that
tary confinement in a remote part of
because of the public outcry over the
China. Another leading figure of that
Beijing
massacre
the
Chinese
movement, Wang Xizhe, has not been
Government has stopped releasing inheard of since his committal in 1982.
formation and has gone underground in
Ann Kent has been a research specialits arrests, making it very hard to gauge
ist on China in the Department of
how many people are being arrested.
Foreign Affairs and the Legislative
'People are still being persecuted and
Research Service, Parliament House, and
an inner-party purge is continuing. We
is now a Visiting Fellow in the
know that there are at least 6000 people
Contemporary China Centre. Her study,
who have been imprisoned, detained,
'Human Rights in the People's Republic of
subject to torture or have been secretly
China: National
and
International
executed throughout China. That's a
Dimension\ draws up a balance sheet of
very conservative Amnesty International
China's human rights, comparing the
figure. There are informal estimates of
Constitutional guarantees for civil, politi30,000. Wu'er Kaixi, one of the leading
cal, social and economic rights witii the
lights of the Federation for a Democratic
rights that are accorded the people. It
China in Paris, testified in Canberra bealso analyses internal political developfore the Parliamentary Amnesty Group
ments, China's international position on
in December and gave a figure of
civil rights and the future of human
100,000. That might be a gross exaggerarights in China.
tion, but the Chinese Government is now
There are enormous gaps between the
saying that only about 500 people are in
Constitutional guarantees and what is goprison and that's hard to believe.*
ing on in society,' she says. There is also
Kent says it is most unlikely that this
the contradiction that while China had
week's reported claim that the Chinese
been taking a more responsible position
security forces have stopped hunting for
towards human rights at an international
students who took part in the prolevel through the United Nations and in
democracy uprising is true. She is also
other forums, the domestic situation
sceptical about the debate in Australia The statue of Democracy in Tiananmen since last June has been quite different.
over whether there was a massacre or not Square during last year's demonstrations The revival of the five principles of
in Beijing: an unfortunate result is that
peaceful co-existence, one of which is
the Chinese Government has used the
*What I object to is that the debate is
non-interference in internal affairs, is a
debate as evidence of support in taking attention away from the continuregression to the pre-UN days and is not
Australia for its view of events. Those ing abuse of civil rights of not only those
consistent witii China's activities in the
who argue that there was not a massacre who are still alive, who have been imUN.'
are ignoring the evidence; it was one of prisoned and tortured, but those who are
She says the study shows that suppresthe best documented massacres in his- still being summarily executed.*
sion of the popular protest movement
tory, as other China scholars have obShe says people are also being subhas altered tiie course of political and
served. A report by Amnesty on 30 jected to various forms of administrative
economic reform in train in China since
August last year itemised exactly where detention. It is common for people to be
the late '70s and has led to a new lineup
these killings occurred within a two to detained, interrogated, promised release,
of hardline leadership and the reversion
three-mile radius of Tiananmen Square. and then detained again. One form of
to many Marxist-Leninist policies.
There is no doubt that at least 1000 peo- detention is for up to three months, an'What also comes out in the study is
ple were killed around that time.
other is for three years with a year's exthat contrary to most people's opinion.

Aboriginal population increases,
but mortality remains high
Despite high mortality rates,
Australia's Aboriginal birth rate is
much higher than that for the total
Australian population, according to
demographer Dr Noor Khalidi.

Dr Khalidi, who received his PhD in
Aboriginal Demography from the
Australian National University last
m o n t h , studied
the
population
characteristics, composition, mortality
and fertility rates of Aborigines in
Central Australia for his thesis. His
research is the first to show that
although mortality rates in Central
Australia are high, the rate has started to
decline. Similiarly, the fertility rate for
the region, which is also high, is
declining.
For his thesis Dr Khalidi conducted
most of his research at Alice Springs
through field surveys, household
interviews and the collection of birth and
death records. The vital statistics covered
a 10-year period between 1976 and 1986.
Together with the Central Australian
data, and information obtained from the
1986 census and comparisons with other

studies, Dr Khalidi was able to establish
that life expectancy and fertility rates for
Aborgines were similiar around the
country. He says this could indicate that
the quality of health facilities, and other
services accessible to Aborigines around
Australia, were of a similiar standard.
For example, in the Northern
Territory, the life expectancy for
Aboriginal males is 54.7 years; in central
Australia it is 52.4. This compares with
55 for the total Aboriginal male
population in Australia.
The total fertility rate in Central
Australia is 3.01 children, in the
Northern Territory it is 3.02. This
compares with 2.84 for the total
Aboriginal female population in
Australia. For the total Australian
population the rate is 1.87.
Dr Khalidi says that without
immigration, the total population of
Australia will follow a path of decline
due to current fertility levels being below
the replacement level. It also means that
the total Australian population is older,
with a median age of 30, while the

younger Aboriginal population has a
median age of 19.
Before coming to the ANU, Dr KhaUdi
spent two years at the International
Institute for Population Sciences at
Bombay in India where he gained a
Certificate and a Diploma in Population
Studies. He completed his Bachelor of
Economics at Kabul University in
Afghanistan.
Dr Khalidi worked as a Research
Assistant at the University's National
Centre for Epidemiology and Population
Health for eight months last year before
taking up his present position in the
Statistics Section at the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Commission's
central office in Canberra.

civil and political rights were expanding
in China before June 1989 but social and
economic rights were diminishing.
*Most people in the West assumed that
because China was becoming more prosperous there was this trickle-down effect
which brought prosperity to the whole
society. In fact this was not the case.
T h e decade of economic reform from
1979 brought an erosion of living standards for many ordinary citizens, a redistribution of national income, and an increase in the socio-economic ills of inflation, corruption, loss of social security
and unemployment, producing a general sense of political and economic crisis.'
She says that although civil and political freedoms were improving they were
limited in scope and not occurring
quickly enough.
There were still campaigns - the antispiritual pollution campaign of 1983, the
anti-bourgeois liberalisation campaign of
1987 - which put a check to these freedoms. Also, there were no legal and political structures to ensure that these
freedoms would continue.
T h e democracy movement, culminating in the June Vmass demonstration,
was a revolution of rising expectations in
a political sense, but also a revolution of
relative deprivation in an economic and
social sense.*
Kent says that in the short to medium
term the demise of the aged leaders responsible for the military repression of
the April-May demonstrations in Beijing
offers some prospect for a return to the
informal process of political change in
China. This prospect, however, has to be
weighed against the current high profile
of the military.
In the long term, the pressures of the
international community and of the political and economic change occurring
around the world, particularly in Eastern
Europe, combined with the internationalisation of China's human rights movement and the latent resistance of China's
citizens must inevitably open the way for
a new generation o f Chinese leaders
whose ideology is more in keeping with
the political trends of international social-

JUNE 4

TIANANMEN
IN MEMORIUM
A candelit service for the victims
of the 1989 Peking massacre will
be held outside the new Chinese
Embassy in Yarralumla on June 4
at dawn. Those wishing to attend
are asked to assemble outside the
new Chinese Embassy by 6.30am.
The service will be followed by a
march up the hill to Parliament
House.

All welcome.

Japanese university fellowships for women
The Japanese Association of University
Women offers its 1990 Fellowships for
women who are members of a national
federation or association affiliated to the
International Federation of University

Women (IFUW) and would like to carry
out independent research or post-graduate study in Japan. Applications close
June 5, 1990. Forms available from Dr G.
M. Woodroofe, telephone 2956970.
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Academics propose
return to village life
Academics from around the nation
attending an ANU symposium earlier this month on 'Organising
for an ecologically sustainable
Australia', considered a proposal
that Australian cities must move
towards becoming a system of villages by 2005.
Symposium participants also considered many other proposals, including
the impost of a tax on the use of fossil
fuels.
The village design, advocated by Mr
Peter Cock, from the Graduate School of
Environmental Science at Monash
University, included expanded households (of perhaps eight to 12 people).
Mr Cock said it would enable people to
'centre their lives within a network of
people, bonded to a particular place'.
Village life was more likely to lead to
ecological and human wellbeing - especially by reducing u-avel - and would be
made possible by using some new technologies.
Dr Mark Diesendorf, from the
Australian Conservation Foundation, advocated a 'carbon levy', which he said
would not only reduce greenhouse gases
but provide money, so that industries using renewable energy could be established as alternatives in coal-production
centres, such as the La Trobe Valley, the
Hunter Valley and the Illawarra.
The ANU symposium, held on 8, 9
and 10 May, was part of the
Fundamental Questions Program of the
Centre for Resource and Environmental
Studies. The program proposes that by
2005, Australia should reduce its consumption of energy to one-third the present level and its consumption of fossil
fuel to one-fifth the present level. The
head of the program, Dr Stephen
Boyden, said a change of this magnitude
would require 'an uncoupling of the present apparent linkage between human
wellbeing and the very high rates of consumption of resources and energy'.
Many moves toward sustainability
were advocated at the symposium.
These included growing food at home,
the development of appliances that
could be repaired without transporting
the machine or its parts, the creation of
enjoyable community spaces, increasing
local decision-making, increasing local information and feedback (such as the pollution count for Sydney beaches or
Canberra water-consumption), using local currencies (for groups of, say, 1,000
people), developing a sense of place and
commitment, increasing bartering and
village production, understanding 'bush
tucker' and foods in season and increasing the diversity of food trees in public

places (in Canberra, this would mean
more walnut trees).
Professor Stephen Kaneff, Head of the
Energy Research Centre in the ANU
Research School of Physical Sciences,
said solar energy could provide almost
all Australia's energy - heat, electricity
and fuels - and provide a start to new,
sustainable industries that would enhance the richness and diversity of life.
Dr Boyden said the barriers to implemenation were political and economic
rather than technical - It was a question
of will.
Dr Diesendorf said that within 10 to 15
years, there might be large-scale production of totally renewable, non-polluting
hydrogen fuel, which could become an
alternative to the smaller-scale, presendy
evolving altemadves to environmentally
destructive fuels. Dr David Legge, from
the ANU
National Centre
for
Epidemiology and Population Health,
and Ms Deborah White, of the
Department of Architecture at the
University of Adelaide, said powerful
corporations might tighten their belts for
20 years, then reassert themselves
through a hydrogen economy and a
growth of freeways carrying carbon-dioxide-free cars.
Dr John Taylor, of CRES, said energyconsumption was not the real problem.
'I think you need to worry about the
sort of social structure that you have and
then get the energy people to deliver the
right sort of energy to fit that social structure,' he said.
Dr Boyden, in a summary of the symposium, said there was an urgent need
for improving understanding at all levels
in the community of the processes of nature and the human situation in the biosphere. The symposium listed actions
that could be taken, in conjunction with
CRES, to make the most of its ideas.
They include:
• holding a grassroots forum on
Australian sustainable development;
• holding a symposium on a global
perspective;
•
using a journal to publish existing
developments in sustainability;
• setting up a national clearinghouse,
network and learning exchange (with
particularly reference to learning from
Aborigines);
• developing proposals for alternatives
in timber and coal-industry towns;
• promoting grassroots enterprises;
and
• setting out criteria for research funding;
CRES will shortiy produce a pamphlet
on the outcomes of the symposium. The
contributed papers will be published as a
book.

Review of University administration
The terms of reference, and the
composition of the committee for
the
Review
of
University
Administration were decided by
Council at its meeting on 11 May.
The review committee will comprise
the Pro-Chancellor, Sir Geoffrey Yeend,
and four others, who will include two
senior members of the University's academic staff, and one lay member of
Council, or an outside person with appropriate expertise. The committee will
be chaired by a senior person from outside die University who has an extensive
knowledge of universities and senior
management structures.
The membership of the commitee
will be determined at the next meeting
of Council on 8 June, at which the

chairmen of the University's two academic Boards and the Pro-Chancellor
will put forward names for council's
consideration and approval.
At its May meeting. Council
favoured a proposal for a broadly based
reference group, or liaison committee,
which would be consulted by the review
committee.
There was general agreement that
work on the review should start as soon
as practicable. For this reason, the meeting of the Standing Committee of
Council, due to be held in June, has
been turned into a full meeting of
Council so that the committee's membership can be decided.
Copies of the Terms of Reference of
the review committee are available from
die Vice-Chancellor's Office.

ANU researchers call for
improvements in Australian
floodwaming system
Two research scientists at the
Centre
for
Resource
and
Environment
Studies
at
the
Australian National University
claim there are serious shortcomings in the flood warning system
in Australia.
The warning follows the recent floods
in Eastern Australia which resulted in
the destruction of hundreds of millions
of dollars worth of property, livestock
and crops.
Mr Dingle Smith and Dr John
Handmer of CRES say the massive
property damage that occurs during a
flood could be alleviated if the flood
warning system were more efficient and
if people were better educated on how
to respond to a flood warning.
Their comments follow severe
flooding in outback Queensland and
NSW last month that devastated the
NSW township of Nyngan and caused
massive stock losses throughout large
areas of both states.
Mr Smith says there are three major
components of a flood warning system:
the hardware (the measurement of rainfall and river levels); the dissemination
of the warning message to the public;
and the response by the public. He says
studies of recent floods in Australia have
clearly illustrated that there are serious
problems in disseminating the warning
message and even more difficulties in
obtaining the appropriate response.
While most flood-prone communities
in rural regions have developed their
own informal flood warning networks,
Mr Smith says the main concern is with
urban communities which are less
attuned to the risks and in those cases of
rare and severe flooding where the
warning time is short and flood
velocities and depths reach exceptional
levels.
Mr Smith says the implications of
these rare floods, especially for the
Brisbane region and parts of Sydney,
need to be addressed - namely by the
extension and improvement of the flood
warning system.

He says one of the major problems
with the Australian flood warning
system is that there is no clear policy for
flood forecasting for small urban
catchments, although the Bureau of
Meteorology is responsible for flood
forecasts on the major rivers.
Mr Smith has called for the re-issue of
flood maps in NSW which identify the
homes in a given area that are flood
prone. The flood maps, which were
formulated by the Water Resources
Commission and the Public Works
Department in the early '80s, defined
the flood probability for more than seventy areas in urban NSW. Flood plains
were defined by the 1:100 flood (an area
in which a flood is expected to occur, on
average, once every 100 years or an area
with a 1% probability of flooding) and
floodways by die 1:20 (20 year or 5%)
flood. The maps became the basis for local land use and building regulations
but were withdrawn along with the 1%
flood standard in 1984, following a
public outcry, predominandy by the
residents of Fairfield who felt they had
led to a massive loss in property values.
Mr Smith and Dr Handmer say there
is no substitute for flood maps as a vital
element in the efficacy of the floodwaming system.
Finally, they say there is a need to
draw attention to the fact that on
January 1 this year the United Nations
declared the 1990's as the International
Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction.
Australia is a key signatory to the
agreement and set up a national
committee to launch the program in
February. Mr Smith and Dr Handmer
say the response by the media and other
organisations has been totally lacking
despite two natural disasters in the
country in the past five months - the
Newcasde earthquake and the floods in
outback Queensland and NSW.
Mr Smith and Dr Handmer have
been researching floods in Australia for
the past 10 years. Togethor they have
written two books. Flood Warning in
Australia, published by CRES in 1986
and Flood Insurance and Relief in Australia
published by CRES in 1989.

Cambridge scholarships offered
Professor D. W. Robinson has been reappointed as Chairman of the Board of the
Institute of Advanced Studies for two
years from 1 July. Professor Robinson is
head of the Mathematics
Research
Section of the School of Mathematical
Sciences,
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Dr Ray Spear, has been appointed the
first Dean of the ANU Graduate School.
He is a senior fellow in the Department
of Nuclear Physic, Research School of
Physical Sciences (RSPhysS). Dr Spear
holds Bachelor of Science, PhD and
Doctor of Science degrees from the
University of Melbourne.

Corpus Christi College, University of
Cambridge, proposes to offer four to six
non-stipendiary Visiting Fellowships annually and provides residential accommodation for one to three terms on its
graduate campus to scholars of several
years' standing who preferably have no
experience of the University of
Cambridge. Applications close October 1,
1990. Information from ANU Academic
Staffing Section, Telephone ext 4566.

The Council of St John's College,
Cambridge, invites applications for a
Benians Fellowship for die year 1991/92.
The fellowship, offered annually and
open to men and women, is for a scholar
on leave of absence from a tenured post
in an overseas Commonwealth university. Contact the Master, St John's
College, Cambridge, CB2 ITP, UK.
Applications close September 1, 1990.

r

New dating of first humans in Australia
Two ANU archaeologists and a
geographer from the University of
Wollongong have excavated stone
artefacts in Arnhem Land which
they have dated at between 50,000
and 60,000 years old.
T h e previous earliest artefacts
uncovered in Australia were dated at
between 35,000 and 38,000 years. The
latest discovery pushes back the earliest
human occupation of Australia by about
20,000 years.
The dating o f the artefacts was
achieved using the thermoluminescence
technique.
The archaeologists are Dr Rhys
Jones and Dr Mike Smith of the ANU
Department o f Prehistory, Research
School o f Pacific Studies, and Mr
Richard
(Bert) R o b e r t s , o f
the
Department
of
Geography
and
Geomorphology at the University of
Wollongong.
Dr Jones said this week that evidence
of Aboriginal culture had been dated at
35,000 years at many sites around
Australia using radiocarbon dating.
'The physics of radiocarbon can,
technically, take us back to 50,000 to
60,000 years, but you're dealing with
such tiny amounts o f radiocarbon that
there may well be inherent contamination of samples with m o d e m materials.
Tf the true date is 60,000 years, you
only need a 0.1 per cent contamination
by something aged 5,000 years to give
you a finite value that comes out at
35,000,' Dr Jones said.
He said thermoluminescence was
the reverse of radiocarbon dating in that
it
measured
energy
that
had
accumulated in a sample in faults in the
lattice of crystals.
He said: T L is quite good at 20,000
years, very good at 50,000, excellent at
80,000 and terrific at 100,000.'
The discovery site, Malakunanja II,
is at the f o o t of the Arnhem Land
escarpment, near Jabiru, in the
Northern Territory, and was first
excavated by other workers in the early
1970s.
The sand deposit has been formed
by particles falling from the face of the
escarpment. It is 4.6 metres deep and

The artefacts found between 45,000
years (2.33 metres) and 60,000 (2.57
metres) included flakes made from
imported, high-quality quartzite which
came o f f prepared cores in a very controlled way. The flakes and other
artefacts look no different from m o d e m
ones. There are grinding stones (it is not
yet known what was ground on them)
and very heavy pieces of haematite industrial-grade iron ore.
The haematite stones have rubbed
facets, with angles between. 'Whether
they've been rubbed to make a little
edge, as crayons, to draw, or whether
these are just the grinding facets created
when the stone has been rubbed to
make powder - high-quality red ochre
or purple ochre powder, mixed with
water and used as colouring, used on
body, artefact or cave - I don't know,'
Dr Jones said.
T h e t h e r m o l u m i n e c e n c e dating
method is based on the fact that
isotopes of uranium, thorium and
potassium in the sand emit radiation
which makes electrons in crystal lattices
(in this case, of quartz) move around
and become trapped in defects in the
crystal. The build-up o f trapped energy
continues with time and plateaus at
150,000 to 250,000 years.
When the crystal is heated (the
'thermo' part of the dating process) it
emits the electron energy as light (the
'luminescence'), which is measured.
The samples are collected in a sewerage
pipe and kept in the dark, as light
would remove the lattice energy.

Dr Rhys Jones of the ANU, left, and Mr Richard (Bert) Roberts, of the
Department of Geography and Geomorphology at the University of
Wollongong, at Malakunanja II in Arnhem Land.
the bottom is dated at 110,000 years. A
large number o f artefacts are found
from 4,000 years down to about 60,000,
which is at 2.57 metres, and there are
absolutely no artefacts between 2.57
metres and the bottom of the deposit
*We may be homing in on to the
actual time o f arrival o f people in
Australia,' Dr Jones said.

think it's extremely significant that
in this prime location - at the edge of
the Arnhem Land escarpment, facing
the Arafura plain, an area o f one of the
greatest botanical diversities in northern
Australia, with a terrific diversity of fish
and animals - that there is nothing for
50,000 years then artefacts at every level
for the next 50,000 years

Dr Jones said: 'A program o f
systematic research using TL on other
sites in Australia, where artefacts have
been found beneath the oldest charcoal,
is the way forward to validate or refute
the present claim o f human occupation
o f the ^Australian continent at 60,000
years ago.'
Dr Jones, Mr Roberts and Dr Smith
will address a special seminar on their
work today (25 May ) from 2pm to 5pm
in Seminar Room A of the Coombs
Building.

Institute of Advanced Studies: 'a splendid international reputation'
The University's submission to the
committee reviewing the role and
standing of the Institute o f Advanced
Studies argues that the Institute has
achieved a splendid international
reputation in a short time and that its
research is o f considerable value to
Australia.
The review, to take place from 16 to
20 July, will be chaired by the former
Governor-General, Sir Ninian Stephen.
The submission was presented to the
University Council at its meeting on 11
May. It considers in detail the objectives
of
the
Institute,
its
research
achievements and p e r f o r m a n c e , its
relevance to Australia's development,
suggestions on funding, and the future
directions the University believes the
Institute should take.
Key points raised in the submission
include:
• In academic product, the ANU
must rank as o n e o f the top 10
universities
in
the
British
Commonwealth.
Several
of
the
Institute's schools, departments and
sections have been assessed by external
reviewers to be at the forefront of
international achievement in their fields.
• The Institute's postgraduate and
postdoctoral programs have made a
major contribution, particularly in the
training of academic staff needed for the
major expansion o f the Australian
university system in the 1960s and 1970s.

These programs have also made a
significant
contribution
to
the
strengthening of the nation's 'science
base'.
• T h e submission argues that
decisions about research funding should
n o t be concentrated in o n e or two
bodies; there is a strong call for pluralism
in the choices made. Providing most of
the Institute's funds through a block
grant to the ANU allows the Institute to
contribute to decisions about which areas
o f research should be undertaken. The
Institute's funding level needs to be
determined by a different mechanism to
that used for other universities whose
funds are based on student numbers and
competitive research grants.
• Because of its range of research
expertise and its geographical location,
the Institute is in a favorable position to
provide assistance and advice to
government
in
areas
such
as
demography, environmental assessment,
strategic studies, peace research,
epidemiology and development studies.
• The management of the schools, it
argues, is best left to the pracddoners
within an insdtudonal setting provided
by Council on the advice of the ViceChancellor. The Vice-Chancellor is
advised by the Directors of Research
Schools and Centres and, since 1977, by
Commitees of Review.

T h e submission identifies five
possible research areas for major future
d e v e l o p m e n t which the University
believes c o u l d
make
significant
contributions
to
the
nation's
development.
There are important opportunities in
information
s c i e n c e s where
the
University's Centre f o r Information
Science Research has made ANU one of
the leaders in the field, especially in
parallel computing.
The Division of
Engineering in the Research School of
Physical Sciences can be developed into
a new research school adding materials
and robotics to its established areas of
computer science, electronic materials,
energy and systems engineering. By
building on relevant parts o f the
Research Schools of Social Sciences and
Pacific Studies, and the Humanities
Research Centre, the Insitute could
establish a powerful research school of
humanities.
Similarly, groups o f
neuroscientists in the Schools of Medical
Research and Biological Sciences provide
a unique opportunity to further develop
the major centre of neuroscience in the
Institute. With its expertise on Asia and
Europe in the Research Schools of
Pacific Studies and Social Sciences, die
Institute is well placed to develop a
major research p r o g r a m o n the
implications of change in communist
systems.

Finally, the submission says the
strongest justification for the Institute's
claim on the future is its academic
record. It provides a detailed account of
its output, especially since the mid-1970s,
using both quantitative and qualitative
information.
It says the Institute of
Advanced Studies is confident that, with
appropriate resources, it can make an
even
greater
contribution
in
fundamental and applied research,
policy research and assistance in the use
of knowledge to achieve Australia's social
and economic objectives.

Correction

The University Co-operative Credit
Society's consumer loan rates have
fallen by .5 per cent per annum,
not 5 per cent, as reported in the
last edition of ANU Reporter.
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The heart is not
always at home
John Clanchy, Homecoming,
University o f Queensland Press
1989. 260pp.

By David Parker*
Between the l o n g short story and
the short novel lies the novella.
Despite
some
distinguished
practitioners o f the f o r m such as
Henry James, Joseph Conrad and,
m o r e r e c e n t l y , G a b r i e l Garcia
Marquez, it remains o n e that most
fiction-writers avoid - f o r g o o d
reason.
Where the novel has always assumed
the freedom to sprawl where it needs to
in answer to large questions, the short
story has evolved into the more or less
minimalist art of achieving complex
effects within severe formal limits. The
problem with the novella is how it finds
its distinctive formal identity between
the exploratory amplitude of the one
and the suggestive spareness of the
other.
John Clanchy's three novellas show
one kind of solution. By deft manipulation of time sequence and point of
view, and by intense focus on one or
two characters, Clanchy manages to
gather and to resolve a great deal
within the eighty pages or so of each
story.
'Islands' indicates the sort of bleak
terrain that Clanchy charts so well in
this collection. Two lovers live apart,
Hanna in Europe, Peter in Australia;
both are still emotionally entangled in
dead marriages. Their all too-brief
homecomings - they meet for about
three weeks each year - are only the
barest sustenance in lives they
otherwise endure. Living only for these
islands, separate from their everyday
worlds, each centred obsessively on the
other. By the end, even this connection
is made to seem tenuous: shifts of
viewpoint keep suggesting the vast gulf
between the lovers even as they hang

Mr

Clanchy

onto memories of each other. Yet the
final effect is far from the standard
ironical downbeat you might expect
from such a story. When Hanna returns
home to her husband in the end
hoping to be 'free', the emphasis is on
what, despite it all, might be achievable
in her life.
The 'homes' that Clanchy's characters
go back to, or rediscover, have such special value pardy because they aren't
homes in the usual sense. The
academic at the centre of 'Alexander
the Great' lives in a university college,
but he's at home only with his lover, a
male student there. Academic readers
may find some familiar themes in
Clanchy's shrewd depiction of campus
politics, with its peculiar mixture of

intrigue, well-meant ineffectiveness and
moral evasion. Dr Alexander Porteous
is destroyed by such pettiness, yet here
too
Clanchy's
emphasis
is
characteristically generous: the man's
integrity and grandeur of vision have
the last word. Alexander merits his epithet
The tide novella 'Homecoming', is
perhaps the most ambitious in the collection in its attempt to span the
experiences of two generations from
the Second World War to the Vietnam
War. Here 'home' includes the country
itself and indeed the whole Asian
region of which Australia is seen to be
an integral part The story is about guilt
and redemption, and about warwounds that can only be healed by
beginning to see the world in terms that
aren't simply Eurocentric. The death of
the son, the tourtured dreams of the
mother, the father's unspeakable
experiences on the Burma railway, are
all brought to resolution when the
father, for years impotent, makes love
in a brothel to a girl from the
Philippines:
'Her breasts rose, full and clear, about
the cage of her ribs. He remembered a
stream, a brown girl bathing. Hands,
bones and flesh reaching out in silent
longing through steel and wire. Feeling
the convulsions begin, he reached out
now for all of them. Pulled her down to
him, forgetting himself. Bathing her
breasts with tears and kisses. Oh, Jesus.
Child and man released at last. Oh,
Sime. Oh Maiy. Mary.'
Intense erotic writing, of which there
is a great deal in the collection, is of
course risky, especially when it must
bear a large weight of significance.
Clanchy manages to achieve both
immediacy and control. The numerous
reverberations present in this key
moment suggest something of the
richness Clanchy finds possible within
the novella form.
* Dr Parker is a senior lecturer in the
Department of English, Faculty of Arts.

Books..
Literary lunch
Science fiction writer, Terry Pratchett,
will be guest speaker at The Canberra
Times-ANU Literary Luncheon to be
held at University House on Wednesday
15 August. While on campus, Terry
Pratchett will talk to students in the
Menzies Building of the University
Library.

Birch at the Co-Op
Charles Birch, author of the recently published On Purpose , and an earlier book,
Confronting the Future^ will be at the
University
Co-Op
Bookshop
on
Wednesday 23 May from 1-2 pm to sign
copies of On Purpose,

Fashion at the DriU HaU
More than 600 people in the past fortnight have visited the University Drill
Hall Gallery for one of the current exhibitons, In Fashion, The exhibition of
shoes, hats, jewellery and clothing includes haute couture garments by leading
Paris designer, Christian Lacroix, part of
the Australian National Gallery's collection.
The Gallery's concurrent exhibition.
Something More, contains large format
black and white and colour photographs
by Australian photographer, Tracey
Moffatt.
While both exhibitions close on 3 June,
an exhibition will open on 30 May en tided Graphic Investigations, the work over
10 years of two 1981 graduates of the
School of Art, Frances Rhodes and Mark
van Veen.

Moet et Chandon Prize
Paintings by finalists in the $55,000 Moet
et Chandon Prize for painters under the
age of 35 will open at the Drill Hall
Gallery on 9 June.

Redback Retrospective
A retrospective exhibition by Redback
Graphbc Sydney poster workshop will be
held at the Cnabrra School of Art Gallery
from 21 June-28July.

Performance for 25 Passing Vehicles

Performance f o r 25 Passing Vehicles, Newell Highway 23 June 1989, a photograph by John Reid from his exhibition, Figure in the Landscape:
10 Contemporary Ideas, in the Photospace Gallery of the School of Art, Canberra Institute of the Arts, Mr Reid, an ANU graduate, is a lecturer in
Photomedia at the School of Art. Tiie exhibition, which opened on 14 May, closes this weekend.
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Council notes . . .
The University Council at its meeting on 11 May heard a report from
the Vice-Chancellor, Professor
Laurie Nichol, on student enrolment at the census date of 31 March
which showed that the total fulltime student load in the University
was 6258, including 435 fee-paying
overseas students.
Notwithstanding overseas students, the
ANU had 123 more equivalent full-time
students than the planned target of 5700
for 1990 - a figure that had been negotiated
with
the
Department
of
Employment, Education and Training.
Professor Nichol described this as a
'remarkable turnaround' from last year,
when the University was 220 EFTSU
short of its funded load. He said the lowering o f the minimum entrance level in
three faculties (Arts, Asian Studies and
Science) to the 50th percentile appeared
to have generated an additional 112 students, representing about 9 per cent of
school leaver entrants. He added that the
median admission standard still stood at
the 20th percentile. The number of
graduate students had increased from
1049 EFTSU in 1989 to 1135 in 1990, with
about half in The Faculties and half in
the Institute.
Altogether 2000 new students were enrolled at ANU this year, with 1090 coming from the ACT. There were 155 new
students from overseas countries.
Research
The Department o f Employment,
Education and Training, in seeking from
the University updated material on a
Research Managment Plan, has indicated that its main interest lies in the
plan's broad strategic aspects, notably
the devlopments which the University
envisages f o r its research e f f o r t ,
attendant resource implications, and the
link between research activity and
postgraduate training.
The University has been asked to note
that in formulating its advice on
f u n d i n g , the Australian Research
Council is increasingly looking to
R e s e a r c h M a n a g e m e n t Plans
for
guidance on institutional priorities and
that the most useful plans are those

which contain clear statements o f
research directions, strengths and
priorities.
Other matters which came before
Council included the University's presentation to the committee reviewing the
Institute of Advanced Studies, the Terms
of Reference for the review of University
administration and approval of some senior academic appointments. These
items are dealt with elsewhere in this issue of ANU Reporter.
Council also considered the following:
Academic relationships
Council considered the responses o f
the two academic boards to a proposal
by Professor R.M.W. Dixon, which came
before its April meeting, that a working
party should be set up to investigate
opinion among academics across the
University on the future relationship between the Institute and The Faculties.
At its meeting on 27 April, the Board
of the Institute resolved, among other
things, that with the review o f the
Institute pending, the time was not opportune to examine the future relationship between the Institute and The
Faculties. However, if it were to be done,
it '...would wish any consultation within
the University to be carried out by
means o f the established machinery o f
governance and not be means of opinion
surveys'. It n o t e d that the interrelationship between the Institute and
The Faculties was
dynamic one, more
c o m p l e x and extensive than might
readily be apparent..' and cited
examples of some existing collaborations
between them. These included the
School of Mathematical Sciences, the
Graduate School, the new working party
on Asian Studies and the Engineering
School. The Institute referred also to
collaboration at the level o f individual
scholars or groups o f scholars.
In its response to Professor Dixon's
proposals, the Board of The Faculties, at
its meeting on 4 May, supported further
co-operation and collaboration between
The Faculties and the Institute and said
it would support *...the establishment, at
an appropriate time, of the appropriate
mechanism to provide advice on the future development o f the relationship"

However, it believed that it was inopportune to embark on such an exercise until
the outcome o f the Institute review was
known.
Professor Dixon withdrew his motion
and advised Council that he might wish
to prepare a new proposal for consideration at an appropriate time.
Women's Studies
Council received for its consideration a
paper prepared by Dr David Cullen, the
representative o n C o u n c i l o f the
Postgraduate and Research Students'
Association, on a proposal to set up a
Centre for Women's Studies.
As the proposal concerned both the
Faculty of Arts and the Research School
of Social Sciences, Council referred the
matter to the Chairman of the Board of
the Faculties and the Director o f the
Research School of Social Sciences for
appropriate consultation and for advice
to Council through both academic
Boards.
Dr Cullen told Council that the workload on the two members o f academic
staff at present running the Women's
Studies program was such that the program may have to shut down with the
two staff members returning to their
original departments in the Faculty o f
Arts. The program currently has 120 students enrolled.
Council membership
Lady Brennan, whose present period
of appointment expires on 12 July 1990,
has been re-appointed for a further two
years from that date.
Professor John Carver, Director o f the
Research School of Physical Sciences, has
been appointed to serve the remainder
o f Professor Beckwith's term (to 29
September) due to the latter's absence
overseas. Professor Beckwith is Director
of the Research School of Chemistry.
Sexual harassment
Approval was given to the terms of reference and membership o f Council's
Committee against Sexual Harassment.
The c o m m i t e e 'will advise Council
through the Vice-Chancellor, on the policy and procedures, including education
and publicity, that the Council should
adopt in order to protect staff and students against sexual harassment' The

committee is comprised o f a convenor,
one member o f Council, two members
o f the Counselling or Health Service, two
students, two members o f the academic
staff and one member of general staff.
June meeting
The meeting o f Standing Committee
of Council set down for 8 June, will now
be a full meeting of Council.

Deregulation and
re-regulation
Continued from page 2

So my h o p e for the end o f the
nineties is to live in an Australia that's
begun to solve problems in this area by
going down the path o f responsive
regulation, an Australia characterised
not by exploding regulatory litigation,
but an Australia where management
consultancy firms sell self-regulatory
packages to industry associations in
other countries who want to get off the
regulatory see-saw by buying successful
Australian models of responsive selfregulation, models that have teeth and
community credibility.
I draw optimism from the way the
Tasmanian Greens are working with
Tasmanian industry to try to constitute
win-win solutions on the ashes o f the
win-lose Tasmanian environmental
battles of the seventies and eighties. And
whatever you think of the Accord, you
might agree that we can cash in on the
political climate o f interest-group
detente that the Accord has nurtured, to
build a co-operative regulatory culture
e n c o u r a g i n g negotiated agreement.
Whatever you think of Bob Hawke, you
might concede that he has delivered to
Australia a more co-operative political
culture. A co-operative political culture
can d o the j o b more cost-effectively than
an embattled o r litigious o n e . But
perhaps Tm wrong and it is best is for us
all to simply decide which end o f the
regulatory see-saw we want to sit on.
Then we can continue merrily seesawing away into our e c o n o m i c and
environmental futures.

Reporter classifieds 2
Continued from Page 8
Pacific & Southeast Asian History jointly with Dept of Far Eastern
History/East
Asian
History,
RSPacS, Joint Sem, Anthony Reid.
Rise and Fall o f Sino-Javanese
Trade: From the 14th to 17th Century. 2-3.30pm Sem Rm E, Coombs
Bldg. Inq x3106.
Demography Program, RSSS, Sem,
Dr Shiva Halli (University of Manitoba). Common Law Unions and
Marital Instability in
Canada.
S.30pm, Sem Rm A, Coombs Bldg.
Inq X2309.
Political Science Program, RSSS,
Sem, Dr Kosmas Tsokhas: Business,
Government and Democracy. 4pm,
Sem Rm D, Coombs Bldg. Inq
X2134.

WEDNESDAY 6 JUNE
Women's Studies Program, Faculty
of Arts, Sem, Dr Anna Yeatman:
Feminism and the Politics o f PostModernism. 12.30pm, Rm 2095,
Haydon-Allen Bldg. Inq x4355.
University of Hawaii at Hilo/
Human Geography, RSPacS, Sem,
Dr S Juvik. Politico-religious ideology and environmentalism in Western Samoa. 2pm, Sem Rm C,
Coombs Bldg. Inq x2206.
Linguistics, Faculty of Arts, Sem,
Dr Louise Jansen (Germanic Section, DMEL). The acquisition o f inversion in questions. 4pm, Sem Rm
2135 John Dedman Bldg. Inq
X3026.

THURSDAY 7 JUNE
Organic Chemistry,RSC, Sem, Dr
Jack Elbe (Dept of Chemistry): Synthesis and Structure o f Lichen Zanthones. 11am, Rm 134, RSC. Inq
x3'732,

Biologhy & Geography, RSPacS,
Sem, Dr Bofti Yii. Means vs Variabilities: Some Observations on
long-term rainfall records across
Australia. 11am, Sem Rm C,
Coombs Bldg. Inq x3153.
Division of Historical Studies,
RSSS, Sem, Renate Howe. The Social Laboratory; experiments in
protective legislation for women
wage workers in Aiistralia in the
First World War. 11am, Mills Conf
Rm, Chancelry. Inq x2347/2354.
Australian Federation of University
Women, Monthly Meeting, Dr
Christabel Young: Women's Contribution to the Labour Force.
12.30pm, Robertson Rm, St John's,
Acceptances by 4 June to 2864771
($10.50).
Philosophy, RSSS, Sem, Dr John
Bigelow (La Trobe University): Being Present. 1.45pm, Sem Rm E,
Coombs Bldg.
Economics, Faculty of Economics
and Commerce. Sem, Chris Jones
(Economics, T h e Faculties). The
Measurement o f Effective Tax
Rates on Capital. 2pm, Rm 1048
Copland Bldg. Inq x3365.
History, The Faculties, Sem, Dr J E
S Gagg, Imperial Preference 19011956: Some Issues. 5pm, Arts Meetings Rm, Hayden-Allen Bldg. Inq
X4235.

FRIDAY 8 JUNE
Philosophy, Arts, Sem, John Bigelow (La Trobe University): Being
Unique. 11am, Haydon-Allen Rm
2097. Inqx2793/2723.

TUESDAY 12 JUNE
Economics, RSPacS, Sem, Cezary
Kapuscinski. Growth Variations

and the Patterns o f Causalities
Among Major Macro-economic Indicators of Selected Asian Countries. 2pm, Sem Rm B, Coombs
Bldg. Inq X2188.
Pacific & Southeast Asian History,
RSPacS, Sem, Hank Nelson. LARK
Force: Rabaul, New Britain: 1942.
2-30pm, Sem Rm E, Coombs Bldg.
Inq x3106.
Demography, RSSS, Sem, Ms U z
Henigan. From Steel to Welfare:
The Needs o f Ethnic Minorities in
Wollongong. 3.30pm, Sem Rm A,
Coombs Bldg. Inq x2309.
Political Science Program, RSSS,
Sem, Dr Elim Papadakis. Social
Movements, Democracy and Participation. 4pm, Sem Rm D, Coombs
Bldg. Inq x2134.

WEDNESDAY 13 JUNE
Human Geography, RSPacS, Sem,
Dr B J Allen, Melanesian agricultural systems: an introduction. 2pm,
Sem Rm C, Coombs Bldg. Inq
2205.
Division o f Philosophy and Law,
RSSS, Sem, David Gauthier (Philosophy, University o f Pittsburgh):
Thomas Hobbes and the Contractarian Theory of Law. 2pm, Sem
Rm E, Coombs Bldg. Inq x2156/
3291.
Linguistics, Faculty o f Arts, Sem,
Andy Kirkpatrick (China Centre).
Topic Continuity in Mandarin.
4pm, Sem Rm 2135 John Dedman
Bldg. Inq x3026.

THURSDAY 14 JUNE
Organic Chemistry, RSC, Sem, Dr
Margaret Harding (University o f
Sydney): Double Helical Complexes from Self-Assembly of Two Oli-

go-bipyridine Strands and Cu(I)
Ions. 11am, Rm 134, RSC.
Division o f Historical Studies,
RSSS, Sem, Marivic Wyndham. 'We
have here a very little company'. Eleanor Dark and the Australian Literary Community o f the 1930s and
the 1940s. 11am, Mills Conf Rm.
Inq X 2 4 3 7 / 2 3 5 4 .

Thai Studies Group, Sem, Professor Serge Genest (Universiti' Laval,
Quebec). Anthropological Analysis
of Modern Medicine Practice in
Thailand. 3.30pm, Sem Rm C,
Coombs Bldg.

Awards
Imperial College of Science, Technology and Me^cing:
- CaLpel Bursary - to augment inadequate support from other sources
for study in the Department o f
Mineral Resources Engineering.
Close 30.6.90. Inq x2225.
- Haarlem E West Scholarship partial awards for the advanced
course in Mineral Production Msinagement Close 30.6.90. Inq x2225.
- William Selkirk Scholarship - to
augment inadequate support from
other sources for study or research
in the Department of Mineral Resources
Engineering.
Close
30.6.90. Inq x2225.
Neuromuscular Foundation of WA
Postgraduate Scholarships. For
graduates in science or medicine
to d o MSc or PhD at the Australian
Neuromuscular Research Institute,
QE II Medical Centre, University o f
WA. Close 1.7.90. Inq x2225.
National Health & Medical Research Council. For medical or

dent2j graduates to gain full-time
research experience. Close 30.6.90.
Inq X2225.
Ricky May Cystic Fibrosis Research
Foundation
Grant-in-Aid/Postgraduate Scholarship for research
into the biological defect(s) responsible for cystic fibrosis. Close
30.6.90. Inq x2225.
Water Industry Research Awards.
For full-time study towards a PhD
or Masters in the field o f water research. Commonwealth funding
must be matched by a water industry organisation interested in using
the results o f the research undertaken. Q o s e 29.6.90. Inq x2225.
Australian Tobacco Research Foundation Post-graduate Scholarships.
For those studying full-time for a
higher degree to d o research into
the relationship between tobacco
smoking and heairt disease. Close
30.6.90. Inq x2225.
Federal Republic of Germany
Scholarships. For Australian Graduates with a g o o d knowledge o f
German to study at a German institution. Qose 29.6.90. Inq x2225.
French Government Assistantships.
For young Australians who teach
French or are final year students
who plan to teach French to take
up positions as 'Assistants' in
French high schools for 8 mths.
Close 14.9.90. Inq x2225.
French Government Scientific Fellowships. For Australians working
in scientific fields to d o short term
study in France. Must have some
knowledge o f French and be accepted by a French institution.
Close 15.6.90. Inq x2225.

Visitors
Professor John McMillan, University of California, San Diego, AJRC,
RSPacS, 15.5-25.8.90. Interests: Microeconomic
theory,
Japanese
economy and intn'l trade. x ^ 3 0 .
Professor David Gauthier, Dept o f
Philosophy, Uni of Pittsburgh. History of Ideas Program, RSSS, Division n o f Historical Studies - May-July
1990. Interests: Rational Choice,
Moral Theory, 17-18th Century
Contractarian T h o u g h t Rm 2133,
Coombs Bldg. x4146.

Arts and
Entertainment
Centre Cinema: ANU students half
jrice, Sundays 2.30pm. 27.5.90 ames Dean Double: Rebel without
a Cause & East o f Eden. 3.6.90 Seven Samurai.
Canberra School of Art Gallery.
- La Casa, The Letter, The House
(Transperipheria) 5 Airm2Lil Paintings by Eugenio Dittborn.
- Adams'
Apple,
ChileTransvestites/La
Manzana
De
Adan-Travesti, works by Chilean
Paz Errazuriz. Wed 10.30am-8pm,
Thurs-Sat 10.30am-5pm.
- Next; Now We Are Ten. A retrospective exhibition by Redback
Graphix Sydney poster workshop.
21June-28July.
Photospace. 1st Fir Canb Schl o f
Art Mon-Fri 9 4 p m : Jean Butler Landscape Construction; Michael
Butler - Works on Canvas. 28 May 8 June. x5810.
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Reporter Classifieds
Advertisements
are
restricted to staff and
students of the University
and
members
of
Convocation and to 20
words each. Normally only
one
advertisement
per
person can be accepted for
each
issue.
Typed
advertisements should be
sent or delivered to ANU
Reporter, University Public
Relations. The envelope
should
be
marked
'Advertisement'.
No
advertisements
wiU
be
taken over the telephone.
The
closing
date
for
advertisements for the next
issue is Wednesday, 30 May
1990. Inquiries x2106.

For Sale
Bed, double ensemble, with castors. As new, hardly used (spare).
Worth $600+, sell $330 ono.
2864570.
Bed, queen size futon, base & mattress, as new $250 ono. Stereo,
Akai/Hitachi, cassette deck, radio,
speakers, good cond $220. Rob
x0774/2572526(ah).
Bike, ladies 5 spd, vgc $85. x277l.
Bike, mens, Japanese, 27", 23"
frame, 12 spd, 2 yo, ex cond $200
ono. Andrew x2906/2512427.
Bike, REPCO Monaco 12 spd racer, alloy, new cond $250 ono. Sam
x2456/2512814(ah).
Bikes, girls cyclop 20" as new $85,
Men's 10 spd $125, Kitchen whizz
food processor, crock pot, doona
covers. 2582531.
Breville express© cappucino coffee
maker, used once $65 ono. Bob
CooperX0433/2959218.
Canon, EOS 620 35-70mm lens, ex
cond $950 ono. Charlie 2522375
(ah).
Car seat, child, Safe 'n' Sound $20;
Wood grate, cast iron $6; Vacuum
cleainer, GE, needs hose $10; Portable bed, fold-up type $20. x2149
Carport, solid construction, good
cond. $250 ono. 2959828(ah).
Coffee Percolator, brand new Breville Melitta Aromalin drip percolator $35. x4758/2496424.
Comics, Msurvel and DC comics,
Arkham Asylum (1st print) $60,
The Cult (Bk 1-4) 1st print $50 and
many more./ Faisal 2493083 (message only), B&G Hall, Box 813
ANU, Canberra 2601. Rm A121.
Computer, Apple Macintosh Plus
with HD (20mb, Rodime) $2300
ono.x3l77/2811828(ah).
Computer, Commodore 64 - cassette; joy sticks; paddles; 16 asstd
games, ex cond $250. Snow chairs
to fit 4 wheel drive vehicle $20.
Children's x-country ski gear boots; skis; stocks; ski pants, assorted sizes all vgc. 2476971 (ah).
Computer, IBM compat, 20mb
hard disk, 5.1/4" disk drive, plus
monitor, hercules graphic card,
software and extras, as new $1550.
x3759/2821848(ah).
Computer, Micro Pro XT, 640K
ram, lOmb hard disk, EGA card,
colour monitor, 1 serial, 2 parallel
ports, 2 X 360K floppy drives, keyboard, mouse, 80 column dot matrix printer. $1390 ono. Tony
2663007(w)/2918799(h).
Desk, pine roll-top, varnished, 4
drawers $120. Drizabone coat, new
$110. 253047.
Dining chairs, three $15 ea, bar
stool (new Ikea) $34. Cofifee table,
glass topped $150. Shag pile rug
$15. Carpet sweeper $20. x4644/
2950715.
Dining setting, 'post and rail', 6
chairs, leather, vgc $1200 ono.
2961274.
Dining setting, 6 chairs, solid wood,
vgc, teak colour, ext table $220
ono. 2961274.
Electric Cook top $50, Rheem
HWS $50, Gas Wall heater $25 plus
more. 2901462.
Futon Mattress, dble, as new $200
ono. 2956540.
Garage Sale, 59 Debenham Street,
Mawson, Sat 26 May - large variety .
Heater, solid fuel, imported (De
Dietrich), cast-iron pot, cream/
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brown enamel mantle, large $330.

X4210/2511306.

Heaters, two Rinnai LPPG, $80 and
$70. X5003/2957919.
Kitchen, 14 cupboards, incl pantry,
dble sink and benchtops $5(X) ono.
2541260.
Leather jacket, mens, size 46 - new.
Light tan, imported English leather (styled by Gwynn Jones, Australia) $500 ono. 2515627.
Uttle Tykes digger $90, imported
Falcon leather armchairs
ea.
Galvanised iron sheets and ridge
capping, glass topped side table
$20, mag wheels $250, sports steering wheel $50, Kenwood speakers
$50. 2811440(ah).
Loom, Nilus Leclerc Floor Loom,
imported Canadian 60", 4 shaft, 6
pedals, flying shuttle, 2 reeds, bobbins etc, rug fibre, price neg.
2479492.
Lounge, modular 5 pee, mustard
colour, good cond $300. Typewriter electronic TW 1450 TEC, 1 yo,
vgc $300. x0156/2825452(h).
Lounge, pine, 2 x 1 plus 1 x 2 seater. Good cond $200 or swap for 5
pee dining setting. Andrew x3076/
2921683.
Microscopes, Shimadzu Monocular
Teaching Microscopes Model SKF53. Ex cond, eye pieces 5x, lOx.
Objectives range from lOx to lOOx.
Mirror illumination $150 ea. Mrs
Wolf X2706 or Mr Booth x2656.
Minolta 7000 autofocus SLR camera body $500, Minolta 2800AF flash
$150, Sigma lens 70-300mm $450.
Perfect cond with cases aind manuals. $1000 ono the lot. x0255.
Piano, upright German Wittenburg
$450. rowing machine $50.
2479279(ah).
Rucksack, top quality 651 canvas
backpack to suit size small. Never
used, unwanted gift. As new $295,
sell $190. x3611/2951095(ah).
Skis, x-country, 'Epoke' 200cm +
stocks $40 ono. x-country boots,
leather, size 39 $30 ono. x3525/
2551005.
Stereo, Sherwood AM/FM receiver, digital tuner, 16 memory programs. Double deck, dolby N/R recording. Teac spks. $600 ono.
2470559.
TumUble, Phillips and AMP ex
cond $85 Video, Beta, 3yo, vgc
$185. X3818/2814487.

TV, colour (Akai), near new, still
under warranty $300, Minicompo
with attached Walkman (JVC) $140.
2957980.

TV, PYE 48cm colour VHF-only
$100, Canon AEl plus lots of acc
(135mm lens, filters, electr flash,
lightmeter, etc) all $700. Child's
bike $10. Kenwood Chef with acc
$80. X 3 0 0 3 / 2 9 5 2 1 6 1 .

TV, Sanyo 16" approx. colour, portable, touch button, VHF/UHF, Audio/Video connection, ex cond
$290. x 2 2 3 2 / 2 4 8 0 7 % ( a h ) .

Typist's chair, fully adjustable, as
new $80 ono. AC/DC battery eliminator, unused $10. x3819/
2473763(ah).

Vic 20, + 16k expansion, books,
games, dataset $80 ono. 2901462.
Wall units (3) incl corner, wallnut
veneer, totad length - 2.7m $660
ono. 2961274.
Washing machine, fully automatic
Malleys Whirlpool, 5 cycle, 3 spd,
running perfectly $200 ono. Joan
x3596/2864114(ah).
Washing machine, twin tub, Phillips, works perfectly, near new
$150. 2961274.
WP, Brother WP600, with printer
2Lnd disc-drive, portable, vgc $490
ono.x2140.

Real Estate
Aranda, contemp 4 br, 3 bath (incl
2 ensuites), lounge-dining, family;
dble garage under; central heating
2md wood stove; gum tree views; cl
to everything $199,000. 2511340
(after 6pm).
Commuter Block, 40 acres, beautiful views, large modern 4 br hse, 2
bathrms. Tractor shed, fenced paddocks, huge stables, permanent
creek, 3 5 mins Civic. $ 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 .
x2341/2382294(ah).
O'Connor, spacious dble brick hse,
open fire in living rm, sep dining
rm. Fully renovated, native garden.
$155,000. X0656/2572696.

Rosedale, one sixth share of treated radiata coast hse on peaceful

bush block. Rob X4468/2476670
(ah).
Ski Lodge, share in lodge overlooking Lake Jindabyne, East side. Very
pretty & comfortable. Cheap skiing, unlimited use in summer. Access most times in ski season. Inq
X2170.

Motor Vehicles
Camira SLX man sedan, '83, air
cond, 12 mths reg, vgc, must sell,
going overseas $6900. x2331/
2319481.
Chrysler, '75, 4 dr sedan, goes well,
reg 7/90 $600. x9540/2951506.
Chrysler, sigma SE sedan '79, 5
spd, good cond, 12 mths reg, 4 new
Good Year tyres (with warranty),
$4300. X2767.
Datsun, 200B G X, '80, station wagon, vgc $4500. owner going overseas. Rob x0774/2572526(ah).
Ford ute, '84, 59000km, new
brakes, clutch, extra tyres, canopy,
reg 10/90, ex cond $9500 ono.
2474752/2479492.
Gemini, s/wagon, 2 dr, '83, white,
air cond, 12 mths reg, ex cond
$6500 ono. 2861359.
Holden Drover 4WD, '86, yellow,
hi-top deluxe, 5-spd, log books, reg
service, extras (incl snow chains),
ex cond $10,800 ono. 2303314.
Mazda, 626, '80, white, mint cond.
A1 mech order, manual, air cond.
Unbeatable value $6000 ono. Urgent sale. X2284/2415886.
Mitsubishi Colt '86, sedan auto, as
new, low kms, 10 mths reg, new
tyres and service $8995. x2197/
2582187(h).
Nissan Bluebird GX, s/wagon, '81,
4-spd, air cond, radio cass, air
shocks, reliable, economical, well
maintained,

vgc

$5900

ono.

X3618/2414495.

Nissan, Bluebird, '84, s/wagon, immaculate cond, NRMA report avail,
air cond, tow bar, stereo/cass.
$9400 ono. x3642.
Sigma SE, s/wagon, auto, air cond,
tinted windows, am/fm/cass stereo, equalizer, 4 speakers, alarm,
new tyres/battery. 66,500 kms, immac cond. $5850 ono. Ramona
x3337.
Sigma, '82, 4-spd man, 2 litre engine, long ACT reg, low kms, ex
cond $5200 ono. 2478996(ah).
Sigma, GL s/wagon, '82, auto, air
cond, stereo, t-bar, 12 mths reg.
$5500 ono. 2589359.
Telstar, TX5 Ghia, '84, white, 5-spd
manual, air cond, towbar, alarm,
12 mths reg. $9500. David x0622/
2416030(ah).
Toyota Corolla, sedan, new brakes,
tyres, reg 3/91, ex cond. 2474752/
2479492.
Toyoto, Corona, '74, SE sedan,
white, Reg 10/90, $1900 ono.
2612890(w) /2864228(ah).
Volvo, 244GL, '78, auto sedan,
long reg, air con, new radio/cass,
good cond, log books, $5000 ono.
x3329/2513304(ah).
VW Kombi, '72, recond engine
1600CC, reg 10/90 $3200. x3003/
2952161.

Accommodation
available
Cook, 3 br ff t'hse, immac cond.
End Aug '90-end June '91. Will neg
crockery, softgo<^ etc with reliable tenants. Suit o'seas visitors.
x3352/2511078(ah).
Downer, 1 br flf flat, cl shops and
buses, $110 pw, avail 1 July. x4319.
Downer, large 1 br s/c attached
flat with w/machine, frig, carport,
garden surrounds $100 pw. prefer
quiet, non-smoking fem. Kay
x2230/2489231(h).
Emu Ridge, t'hse avail mid-Aug to
early Nov. 1 dble br, study, large
drawing room, carspace, resident
cat. $140 pw (approx) 2531783.
Evatt, 1 br ff, own access garden,
near bus, CCAE, Belc Mall, own
phone. 2582531.
Hackett (sth), n/smoker, independent, quiet habits, to share Isu^e 3
br hse (gas heating) cl to bus and
shops. 2 well-lit rms (BIR, unfurn)
$90 pw + bond, avail July. 2474591.
Hackett, partly furn, 4 br faunily
hse, bush garden, cl bus, schools,
no groups or pets $180 pw, long
lease. (02) 9691273.

Higgins, n/smoker to share 3 br
t'hse, cl shops and bus. Approx 10
mins to ANU, $65 pw + exp.
X2150/2540284.

Hughes, n/smoker, pref fem to
shaire 3 br hse, cl to shops and buses $60 pw + exp.

Bronze-bell Qigong and effective
slimming Qigong. Group and
home courses avail. Time flexible,
Hu Weimin, Rm 201, Asian Studies
Bldg. 2574713 (after 7pm).

X0548/2823407

(ah).
Kambah Village, full board (with
family) avail for 1 quiet male student ASAP. 2312449.
London,central & suburban zie2S,
assistance given in finding accomm for academics and their families, reas rents, min tenancy of two
months, no service fee. i n t a c t
Birch 8c Co, Residential Letting 8c
Sales Agents, 18-21 Jermyn Street,
London SWIY 6HP. Fax: London
0M394742.
Macquarie, ff rm in group hse for
n/smoker, avail Jul-Dec, $55pw.
2531606.
Narrabundah, n/smoker, fem,
share renovated hse with two others. Cl shops and bus. $55 pw (incl
elec, cleaning, phone, rent). Julie
X2565/2952659.

O'Connor, n/smoker, veg, fem, to
share comf hse with 1 male till Jan
'91. $75pw. James 2485574.
Page, bed/sit, priv hse, quiet area,
10 mins to Belc, cl bus, suit mature
person. Howarth 2543535.
Page, mature person to share ff hse
with one other, n/smoker. Sgle
parent with child also considered.
Rent neg depending on circ. Garth
2746762(w)/2544233(ah).
Wanniassa, share hse, peaceful
area, 20 mins drive ANU, approx 6
months $55 pw, share exp.
2315653.
Weston, 3br unfum hse with carpets, curtains, gar, dble carport,
natural gas heating 8c hot water,
suit family with child. Long lease.
Anna 2479332.

Accommodation
wanted

Academic couple seek to exch2Lnge
3 br unit, Balmain, for central Canberra hse with level access, 1 week
from 11 June or 18 June. Jenny
(02) 8185460.
Cambridge. Want to exchange 3 br
hse on 5 acres of bushland (Wamboin) 20 min ANU, for hse in Cambridge UK for 1 yr. Mid Jan 19911992. Shaw x346L Fax -h61-6-2490415.
Large rm or 2 rms sought in share
hse: inner North/inner South by
n/smoking, independent Visiting
Fellow. Michael Fett 2435000(bh) leave message.
Room req for quiet male, 4th yr
student, cl to ANU (Turner). Rent
neg. John 2 5 3 1 3 6 1 .
Single, short-term visitor (n/
smoking). From 26 May. x2107 or
X4274/2476309.

Visiting scientist and family req accomm firom mid-July '90 for 4
mths. 2-3 br hse within walking/
cycling distance from ANU. Brian
Jordan 2496119.
Woman, part-time staff reqs private
accomm for self and elec piano
(pref inner city). Have houseminding expr. Revs - Viv x0608 (8am-12
noon), 2476821 (ah).

Secretarial

Typing, wordprocesssing, reports,
thesis, private correspondence.
x0156/2825452(ah).
Typing, assignments, theses, etc,
reas rates. Mrs Ruth Woodhouse
2414794.
Wordprocessing, word perfect system, experienced, reas rates, ex
quality. Judy 2956966
Wordprocessing assignments, essays, theses etc, choice of Mac or
IBM, choice of Printers, reas rates,
will pick-up from csimpus. 2882038.

Wanted

Garden spade needed for student
household. Old, rusty spades preferred. Hugh 2487491 (ah).

Miscellaneous
Cat, fem, desexed, healthy, very affectionate. Free to good home.
Owner going o/s 2901462(ah).
Traditional Chinese Taiji Qigong,

Academic
Diary
Diaiy entries for the next
issue close at 5pm on
Wednesday, 30 May 1990
and will be for the period 8
June to 28 June 1990
inclusive. Please assist by
submitting
ALL
diaiy
entries on the forms
available from University
Public Relations, x2106.
FRIDAY 25 MAY

Philosophy, Arts, Sem, Graham
Oppy (ANU), The Contingent A
Priori. 11am, Haydon-Allen Rm
2097. Inqx2793/2723.
Economics, RSSS, Sem, Frank Vella: Self-discrimination sund human
capital investment, the relationship
between gender roles and female
labour market performance. 11am,
Sem Rm E, Coombs Bldg. Inq
X2387.

Economic Histoiy, RSSS and The
Faculties, Joint Sem, Professor
Graeme Snooks. Economic Growth
during the last Millennium: England from Conquest to Common
Market 2pm, Sem Rm D, Coombs
Bldg. Inq x3226.

MONDAY 28 MAY

Division of Historical Studies,
RSSS, Histoiy of Universities Sem,
Nick Peterson. Studying Man and
Man's Nature: The History of the
Institutionalization of Amtralian
Aboriginal Anthropology. 11am,
Sem Rm A, Coombs Bldg. Inq
X2347/2354.
Australia-Japan Research Centre,
Sem, Idris Sulaiman (Economics,
RSPacS). ASEAN's 'four' vs China:
Analysis of the performance of
their selected labour intensive
manufacture exports to Japan.
12.30pm, Sem Rm 1, Crawford
Bldg. Inq x3315.
Modem European Languages,
Arts, Postgraduate Sem, Professor
Hans Kuhn, Defining a Nation in
Song. 12.S0pm, Rm 1175, John
Dedman Bldg. Inq x2730.
Psychology, Faculty of Science,
Sem, Dr Nickjantz, School of Management, Univeraty of Canberra.
Gender differences in career attitudes. 3.30pm, Psychology Rm 105.
Inq x2804.
Public Policy Program, RSSS, Sem,
Geoff Carmody (Access Economics) and Francis Castles (Public Policy Program). The Case for a Consumption Tax. 5.30pm, 1st Fir Sem
Rm, Crawford Bldg. Inq x4119.

TUESDAY 29 MAY

Far Eastern History, RSPacS, Sem,
Dr May Farquhar (Griffith University) , The Suppression of the Inner
world: Fairy Tales in China. 11am,
Sem Rm E, Coombs Bldg. x3140.
Automated Reasoning Project,
RSSS, Sem Dr J K Slaney Finite
Models of Linear Logic: Results
and Reflections. 2pm, Lecture Rm
10, I Block, Old Admin Area. Inq
X2035/2209.

Political Science Program, RSSS,
Sem, Professor Harry Rigby, The
Changing Soviet Leadership System. 4pm, Sem Rm D, Coombs
Bldg. Inq x2134.

WEDNESDAY 30 MAY

Far Eastern History Dept and Contemporary China Centre, RSPacS,
Sem, Dr Anna Yeatman (Sociolor, RSSS). The Politics of Post:odernism. 9.30am, Sem Rm C,
Coombs Bldg. Inq x2162.
Inorganic Chemistry, RSC, Sem,
Dr Nicholas Kim (RSC): Studies in
the Environmental Chemistry of
Cadmium. 11am, Rm 134, RSC.
Inq x3732.
Political and Social Change,
RSPacS, Sem, Derry Habir: Policy
process and state enterprise reform
in Indonesia, llsim, Sem Rm C,
Coombs. Inq x4790.
Women's Studies, Faculty of Arts,
Sem, Dr Lorraine Culley (Laughborough University). Girls, Boys

and Computers. 12pm, Sociology
Sem Rm 2095. Haydon Allen Bldg.
Inq X4355.

Indonesia Study Group, RSPacS
and Asian Studies, Sem, Hal Hill.
Indonesia - A 'Near' Nic? The Recent Growth of Garment and Textile Exports. 12.30pm, Rm 301,
Asian Studies. Inq x3095.
Human Geography, RSPacS, Sem,
Dr D K Forbes. Economic Reform
and Urban Policy in Indonesia 8c
Vietnam. 2pm, Sem Rm C, Coombs
Bldg. Inq x2205.
Linguistics, Faculty of Arts, Sem,
Professor Jeffrey Heath (University
of Michigan). Arabic phonology:
putting the pieces together. 4pm,
Rm 2135, John Dedman Bldg. Inq
X3026.

THURSDAY 31 MAY

Division of Historical Studies,
RSSS, Sem, John MerritL Security
smd Independence: W E Abbott
and the Selectors of the Upper
Hunter. 11am, Mills Conference
Rm. Inq x2347/2354.
Biology and Geography, RSPacS,
Sem, Jonathon Nott (University of
Wollongong). The Quaternary Pluvial and aeolian history of the Middle and Upper Shoalhaven Basin.
11am, Sem Rm C, Coombs Bldg.
Philosophy, RSSS, Sem, Dr Michael Smith (Monash University):
V2duing and Desiring. 1.45pm, Sem
Rm C, Coombs Bldg. Inq x2341.

FRIDAY 1 J U N E

Sociology/Faculties, Arts, Special
Sem, Professor Peter I Rose (USA).
Americans from Asia: from Pariahs
to Paragons. 11am, Sem Rm 2095,
Haydon-Allen Bldg. Inq x4388.
Philosophy, Arts, Sem, San McColl
(Macquarie University): Particularity in Knowledge. Il2mn, HaydonAllen Rm 2097. Inq x2793/2723.

MONDAY 4 J U N E

Division of Historical Studies,
RSSS, History of Universities Sem,
Richard Davis. Tasmania - Smallness and Isolation. 11am, Sem Rm
D, Coombs Bldg. Inq x2347/2354.
Philosophy, RSSS, Sem, Professor
C B Martin (University of Calgary):
The Use of Imagery. 3pm, Sem to
E, Coombs Bldg. Inq x2S41.
Psychology, Faculty of Science,
Sem, Dr Linda Hort (School of
Mainagement, University of Canberra). Appraisal of academic staff performance: more than a behavioural
measurement issue? 3.30pm, Psychology Rm 105. Inq x2804.
Public PoUcy, RSSS, Sem, Professor
Laurie
Nichol
(ViceChancellor, ANU) and other senior departmental officers. The Education and Training Needs of Public Sector Organisations. 5.30pm,
1st F1 Sem Rm, J G Crawford Bldg.
Inqx4119.

TUESDAY 5 J U N E
Economics, RSPacS,

Sem,

Frances Perkins (NCDS). Trade
and Macro-economic Policies: The
Impact of Women in the EXCAP
Region. 2pm, Sem Rm B, Coombs
Bldg. Inq x2188.

ANU

Weekly

Diary
For infoimation about our wide
range of interesting activities,
ling our recorded message,
up-dated each Thursday.

Phone (06) 249 0742

DriUHaUGaUery
Changing exhibitions
from the ANU and the
Australian National Gallery

Kingsley Street, Acton
Open Wed-Sun, 12-5pm

Hire a Student
All types of Casual and Part-lime
work wanted, e.g.:
• GARDENING • CLEANING • CHILD
CARE • TUTORING • PARTY HELP • ETC •
Reliable help at Reasonable Rates

ANU STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
49 3674

CoFUinued on Page 7

